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IMMEDIATELY UM PROFESSOR LECTURES AT SMITHSONIAN hensel/jg
9 / I 9/78 
dailies
MI S S O U L A —
Prof. Paul Gordon Lauren of the University of Montana history department recently 
delivered two lectures at the Smithsonian Institution in Washington, D.C.
Lauren and other faculty members from Stanford, Harvard, Cambridge and Duke 
universities lectured Sept. II and I2 at a special conference sponsored by the 
Rockefeller Foundation and the Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars. The 
conference brought together scholars and policy makers responsible for the 
formulation of American foreign policy.
Lauren lectured on history and theory of diplomacy and the nature of international 
bargaining. He received his doctorate from Stanford University in I973 and is author 
of a book entitled "Diplomats and B u r e a u c r a t s ." He teaches courses on diplomacy and
international relations at UM.
